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InP-Based Monolithic Integration Technologies for 100/200 Gb/s
Pluggable Coherent Transceivers
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SUMMARY This paper reports dual-polarization In-phase and Quadra-
ture (DP-IQ) modulators and photodetectors integrated with the 90◦ hybrid
using InP-based monolithic integration technologies for 100/200 Gb/s co-
herent transmission. The DP-IQ modulator was monolithically integrated
with the Mach-Zehnder modulator array consisting of deep-ridge waveg-
uides formed through dry etching and benzocyclobutene planarization pro-
cesses. This DP-IQ modulator exhibited the low half-wavelength voltage
(Vπ = 1.5 V) and the wide 3-dB bandwidth ( f3dB > 28 GHz). The pho-
todetector monolithically integrated with the 90◦ hybrid consisting of mul-
timode interference structures was realized by the butt-joint regrowth. A
responsivity including total loss of 7.9 dB in the waveguide was as high as
0.155 A/W at a wavelength of 1550 nm, and responsivity imbalance of the
In-phase and Quadrature channels was less than ±0.5 dB over the C-band.
In addition, the low dark current (less than 500 pA up to 85◦C @ −3.0 V)
and the stable operation in the accelerated aging test (test condition: −5 V
at 175◦C) over 5,000 h were successfully achieved for the p-i-n-photodiode
array with a buried heterostructure formed through the selective embedding
regrowth. Finally, a receiver responsivity including intrinsic loss of 3 dB in
the polarization beam splitter was higher than 0.070 A/W at a wavelength
of 1550 nm through the integration of the spot-size converter, and demodu-
lation of 128 Gb/s DP-QPSK and 224 Gb/s DP-16QAM modulated signals
was demonstrated for the compact coherent receiver using this photode-
tector integrated with the 90◦ hybrid. Therefore, we indicated that these
InP-based monolithically integrated photonic devices are very useful for
100/200 Gb/s pluggable coherent transceivers.
key words: coherent transmission, InP, DP-IQ modulator, 90◦ hybrid, p-i-n
photodiode

1. Introduction

Optical transmission systems with a 100 Gb/s channel rate
in the wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) are very
attractive to cope with the significant growth of data traf-
fic. The coherent transmission technology using digital sig-
nal processing (DSP) for multi-level modulation formats,
such as quadrature phase-shift keying (QPSK) and quadra-
ture amplitude modulation (QAM) has been widely applied
to 100 Gb/s long-haul networks, since it yields a high re-
ceiver sensitivity and high resilience to linear impairments,
such as chromatic dispersion and polarization mode disper-
sion [1]–[4]. Currently, this transmission technology has
been applied to not only long-haul networks but also metro
networks. As a result, high port density with downsizing of
optical components is essential for cost-sensitive metro ap-
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plications, and pluggable transceivers with a smaller foot-
print and lower power dissipation, like a 100 Gb/s form-
factor pluggable (CFP) transceiver are strongly required.

Compact and low driving voltage multi-level modula-
tors and downsizing of a 90◦ hybrid waveguide for receivers
have been studied through various approaches, such as the
silica-based planar lightwave circuit which has been widely
used for passive waveguides, Silicon-photonics and InP-
based monolithic integration technologies [5]–[11]. InP-
based monolithic integration technologies have numerous
advantages over other approaches, since photonic devices
using these technologies, like dual-polarization In-phase
and Quadrature (DP-IQ) modulators and photodetectors in-
tegrated with a 90◦ hybrid in addition to tunable lasers
have contributed to downsizing and low power dissipation
of modules [12]–[15]. In addition, they can allow the elim-
ination of complicated alignments in the assembly process,
resulting in low production costs and stabilization of module
performance with mature process technologies [15], [16].

In this paper, we report InP-based monolithically inte-
grated photonic devices for 100/200 Gb/s pluggable coher-
ent transceivers. The outline of this paper is as follows. Sec-
tion 2 presents the fabrication process and properties of the
DP-IQ modulator. The fabrication process and properties
of the photodetector integrated with the 90◦ hybrid are dis-
cussed in Sect. 3. Section 3 also includes performance of the
compact coherent receiver using this photodetector.

2. DP-IQ Modulators

2.1 Device Design

The completed InP-based dual-polarization In-phase (X/I &
Y/I channels) and Quadrature (X/Q & Y/Q channels) modu-
lator was monolithically integrated with four Mach-Zehnder
modulators (MZMs) as shown in Fig. 1. The chip size was
11 mm × 2.8 mm. An AlGaInAs multiple-quantum-well
(MQW) structure which offers higher modulation efficiency
and smaller loss variation at high bias voltage compared
with a GaInAsP MQW structure owing to larger conduction
band offset was adopted as the undoped core layer. An un-
doped InP layer was also inserted between core and p-doped
InP cladding layers for the reduction of propagation loss
in waveguides. In order to reduce parasitic capacitance in
MZMs, deep-ridge waveguide stripes were planarized using
the benzocyclobutene (BCB) polymer. This structure con-
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Fig. 1 (a) Photomicrograph and (b) schematic cross-sectional view of
the InP-based DP-IQ modulator.

Fig. 2 Fabrication process of the InP-based DP-IQ modulator.

tributes to a wide-bandwidth characteristic enabling high-
bit-rate operation [17], [18]. Each MZM is driven by a dif-
ferential signal to reduce power dissipation of modulator
driver ICs, and the differential characteristic impedance of
the modulator section was designed to be 90-Ω for RF feed
lines and MZM electrodes.

2.2 Fabrication Process

Figure 2 shows the fabrication process of the InP-based
DP-IQ modulator. At first, the undoped core layer con-
sisting of the AlGaInAs MQW structure was prepared on
a semi-insulating 3-inch InP wafer by an organometallic
vapor-phase-epitaxial (OMVPE) growth [Fig. 2 (a)]. Deep-
ridge waveguide stripes and mesas for electrical isolation
of MZMs were formed by standard optical i-line stepper
lithography and reactive ion etching (RIE) techniques, re-
spectively [Fig. 2 (b)]. Then, the deposition of SiO2 and
coating of BCB polymers were carried out on surfaces of
MZMs. In order to suppress electrical propagation loss at
crossings of electrical transmission lines and ridge waveg-
uides, MZMs were planarized with a relatively thick BCB
polymer. BCB/SiO2 apertures for p- and n-side ohmic con-
tacts were formed through photolithography and RIE tech-

Fig. 3 Cross-sectional scanning electron microscope image after forma-
tion of the BCB/SiO2 aperture for the p-side ohmic contact.

Fig. 4 Wavelength dependence of insertion loss without fiber coupling
loss for the InP-based DP-IQ modulator.

niques as shown in Fig. 3 [Fig. 2 (c)] [17].
Then, electrodes were evaporated for p- and n-side

ohmic contacts, followed by anti-reflection (AR) coatings
on the optical input/output facets [Fig. 2 (d)].

2.3 Device Performance

Figure 4 shows wavelength dependence of insertion loss for
the fabricated DP-IQ modulator. Insertion loss including
intrinsic loss of QPSK (3 dB) without fiber coupling loss
(2.5 dB/facet) was estimated to be less than 7 dB over the
C-band. Additionally, propagation loss for the waveguide
width of 1.4 μm was as low as 0.25 dB/mm over the C-band.
This result indicates that scattering loss at sidewalls of fab-
ricated deep-ridge waveguides in both straight and bending
regions was suppressed by optimizing the RIE condition for
formation of deep-ridge waveguides.

Figure 5 (a) shows a typical DC extinction characteris-
tic for one MZM over the C-band. The horizontal axis indi-
cates differential voltage superimposed at bias voltage. The
bias voltage was adjusted to keep the same modulation ef-
ficiency over the C-band. The half-wavelength voltage (Vπ)
was as low as 1.5 V. The DC extinction ratio (ER) was larger
than 25 dB over the C-band. Figure 5 (b) shows the small-
signal frequency response at a wavelength of 1550 nm for
the DP-IQ modulator. A 3-dB electrical/optical bandwidth
of 28 GHz was obtained for all of four MZMs, and input
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Fig. 5 (a) DC extinction characteristic over the C-band of one MZM and
(b) small-signal frequency response at a wavelength of 1550 nm for the
InP-based DP-IQ modulator consisting of the MZM array.

return loss was less than −16 dB up to 35 GHz. Hence,
these results which are sufficient for 100 Gb/s DP-QPSK and
200 Gb/s DP-16QAM operation were successfully achieved
in the InP-based DP-IQ modulator.

3. Photodetectors Integrated with the 90◦ Hybrid

3.1 Device Design

Figure 6 shows (a) the photomicrograph, (b) the schematic
diagram of the 90◦ hybrid and (c) cross-sectional scanning
electron microscope images of spot-size converter (SSC),
90◦ hybrid and p-i-n-photodiode sections for the InP-based
photodetector monolithically integrated with the 90◦ hybrid.
The chip size was 4.1 mm × 1.6 mm. The 90◦ hybrid has
the 2 × 4 multimode interference structure (MMI) work-
ing as a 180◦ hybrid for in-phase relation, the 45◦ phase
shifter and 2 × 2 MMI working for quadrature phase rela-
tion. Accordingly, the output channels from the 90◦ hybrid
can be directly connected with the photodiode array with-
out waveguide intersections which cause excess loss, that is,
the In-phase channels (CH-1 and CH-2) and the Quadrature
channels (CH-3 and CH-4) are not spatially separated in this
90◦ hybrid design [19], [20]. The asymmetric waveguide

Fig. 6 (a) Photomicrograph, (b) schematic diagram of the 90◦ hybrid and
(c) cross-sectional scanning electron microscope images of SSC, 90◦ hy-
brid and photodiode sections for the InP-based photodetector monolithi-
cally integrated with the 90◦ hybrid.

phase shifter (AWPS) employing the difference of the opti-
cal path length was adopted as the 45◦ phase shifter, because
this structure with the delayed waveguide in one side of the
Quadrature channels can afford the phase shift without pre-
cise control of the waveguide width as shown in Fig. 6 (b).
As a result, AWPS has larger tolerance in waveguide width
variation compared with the phase shifter employing the dif-
ference of the waveguide width [21]. Furthermore, in order
to suppress frequency dependence of the common mode re-
jection ratio (CMRR), the waveguide layout of the In-phase
and Quadrature channels was designed by considering the
reduction of skew in the 90◦ hybrid, and skew was almost
negligible in this 90◦ hybrid layout, which was estimated to
be less than 0.5 ps.

A buried heterostructure (BH) was selectively formed
in photodiode sections to reduce the dark current and in SSC
sections for achieving high optical coupling efficiency be-
tween the polarization beam splitter (PBS) and the 90◦ hy-
brid through the selective embedding regrowth technique.
The SSC core width was optimized to acquire optical cou-
pling efficiency of more than 90% for an optical field con-
sisting of the parallel Gaussian beam in horizontal and ver-
tical directions, which corresponds to the mode field diam-
eter (MFD) of 1.8 μm from the optical configuration with
lens coupling. This MFD was optimized with vertical MFD
which is restricted by the thickness of the upper InP cladding
layer for the SSC section. On the other hand, the deep-
ridge waveguide without the InP regrowth was maintained
for the reduction of wavelength dependence of optical loss
and for precise phase control in the 90◦ hybrid consisting of
MMIs [22].

Moreover, capacitors consisting of metal-insulator-
metal (MIM) were monolithically integrated with the pho-
todiode array for downsizing of receiver modules [23].
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Fig. 7 Fabrication process of the InP-based photodetector monolithically
integrated with the 90◦ hybrid. The scanning electron microscope image of
the SSC section is also indicated in the inset of Fig. 7 (d).

3.2 Fabrication Process

Figure 7 shows the fabrication process of the InP-based
photodetector integrated with the 90◦ hybrid [22]. A p-
i-n-photodiode structure with a GaInAs absorption layer
was prepared on a semi-insulating 3-inch InP wafer by
OMVPE growth [Fig. 7 (a)]. The waveguide section with the
GaInAsP core layer and the photodiode section were com-
bined using the butt-joint (BJ) regrowth process [Fig. 7 (b)].
Deep-ridge waveguide stripes for SSC, 90◦ hybrid and
photodiode sections were simultaneously formed by stan-
dard optical i-line stepper lithography and RIE techniques
[Fig. 7 (c)].

BH layers were simultaneously formed in photodiode
and SSC sections using selective OMVPE regrowth tech-
niques [Fig. 7 (d)] [22]. As can be seen in Fig. 6 (c), al-
though relatively thin InP passivation was adopted in the
photodiode section to suppress parasitic capacitance for a
high-speed response, thicker InP passivation was formed in
the SSC section to obtain target MFD using the wider selec-
tive regrowth mask on the terrace part in the side of the SSC
waveguide compared with that of the photodiode section.
As a result, the p-i-n-photodiode array monolithically inte-
grated with the 90◦ hybrid and SSC was realized through
the simple fabrication process with the selective regrowth
technique.

3.3 Device Performance

Figure 8 (a) shows wavelength dependence of the responsiv-
ity for the photodetector integrated with the 90◦ hybrid. The
responsivity at a wavelength of 1550 nm including hybrid
splitting loss of 6.0 dB, propagation loss of 0.4 dB and fiber
coupling loss of 1.5 dB was as high as 0.155 A/W in the av-
erage of all channels. This high responsivity was achieved
through high optical coupling efficiency with the BJ struc-

Fig. 8 (a) Wavelength dependence of responsivity and (b) reproducibil-
ity of responsivity imbalance for the Quadrature channels at a wavelength
of 1550 nm over wafers (number of wafers: 23) for the photodetector inte-
grated with the 90◦ hybrid.

ture, which was comprised of the 90◦ hybrid and the p-i-n-
photodiode array. The typical responsivity including fiber
coupling loss (w/ AR coating) of 1.5 dB was also 0.68 A/W
at a wavelength of 1550 nm for the discrete photodiode (to-
tal length of photodiode and waveguide with the BJ interface
sections: 0.9 mm) fabricated on the same wafer with the in-
tegrated device. From this result, we assumed that excess
loss caused by the BJ regrowth process is almost negligi-
ble [24]. A change of responsivity due to wavelength depen-
dence of optical loss for the 90◦ hybrid consisting of MMIs
was less than 0.6 dB over the C-band. Responsivity imbal-
ance of the In-phase and Quadrature channels was less than
±0.5 dB over the C-band through small loss imbalance of
the 90◦ hybrid consisting of 2 × 4 MMI, AWPS working as
the 45◦ phase shifter and 2 × 2 MMI.

Figure 8 (b) shows reproducibility of responsivity im-
balance for the Quadrature channels at a wavelength of
1550 nm over wafers (number of wafers: 23). Error bars
indicate the standard deviation of each wafer. Good uni-
formity of less than ±0.3 dB in responsivity imbalance of
each wafer was attained, which is regarded as less than
±0.5 dB over the C-band from wavelength dependence of
the 45◦ phase shifter. This result indicates that stable manu-
facturability was achieved in the 90◦ hybrid consisting of 2
× 4 MMI, AWPS working as the 45◦ phase shifter and 2 ×
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Fig. 9 Temperature dependence of the dark current for the photodetector
integrated with the 90◦ hybrid at a reverse bias voltage of 3.0 V.

2 MMI fabricated with dry etching processes.
Figure 9 shows temperature dependence of the dark

current for the photodetector integrated with the 90◦ hybrid
at a reverse bias voltage of 3.0 V. The dark current of less
than 5.0 pA was obtained at a temperature of 25◦C, and the
low dark current of less than 500 pA was attained even at a
temperature of 85◦C. This result indicates that the surface
recombination at the sidewall of the deep-ridge stripe in the
photodiode section was reduced through passivation effect
with the InP regrowth process. Furthermore, Fe-doped InP
passivation in the photodiode section is very effective com-
pared with undoped InP passivation for the reduction of the
leakage current at the interface of the deep-ridge stripe and
the BH layer. Consequently, the dark current of Fe-doped
InP passivation was reduced to 1/10 of undoped InP passi-
vation [22].

The accelerated aging test for the photodetector mono-
lithically integrated with the 90◦ hybrid using the above-
mentioned process was carried out under a reverse bias volt-
age of 5 V at a high temperature of 175◦C. The dark current
in each channel of 11 samples under a reverse bias voltage of
3.0 V at a temperature of 25◦C was evaluated in each aging
time. As a result, no significant changes were observed in
all channels as shown in Fig. 10, that is, the stable operation
over 5,000 h was successfully achieved with InP passivation
effect using the selective regrowth process. This result indi-
cates that this InP-based monolithically integrated photonic
device fabricated by the above-mentioned process has suffi-
cient reliability for commercial applications of compact co-
herent receivers.

3.4 Receiver Module Performance

Figure 11 shows (a) the photograph and (b) the schematic di-
agram for a fabricated polarization and phase diversity intra-
dyne coherent receiver (ICR). This receiver was comprised
of a beam splitter (BS), PBS, two InP-based photodetec-
tors monolithically integrated with the 90◦ hybrid and MIM
capacitors for transverse electric (TE) polarized light (X-
polarization) and transverse magnetic (TM) polarized light
(Y-polarization) and four trans-impedance amplifiers (TIAs)

Fig. 10 Reliability test in four channels of the photodetector monolithi-
cally integrated with the 90◦ hybrid. The dark current in each aging time
was measured under a reverse bias voltage of 3.0 V at a temperature of
25◦C.

Fig. 11 (a) Photograph and (b) schematic diagram for the coherent re-
ceiver using InP-based photodetectors monolithically integrated with the
90◦ hybrid.

in one package [25]. The signal light with arbitrary polariza-
tion is introduced to the receiver through a single mode fiber
(SMF). The signal light from SMF is coupled to the colli-
mate lens. Then, a small portion of the signal light is split to
the monitor photodiode (MPD) with BS. At PBS, the signal
light is decomposed to TE polarized light and TM polarized
light. The TE polarized light is coupled to the 90◦ hybrid
for X-polarization through the lens. The TM polarized light
is converted to TE polarized light with the half-wave plate
(HWP). Then, this TE polarized light is coupled to the 90◦
hybrid for Y-polarization through the lens.

The local oscillator (LO) light is also introduced to
the receiver through a polarization maintaining fiber (PMF).
The LO light from PMF is coupled to the collimate lens, and
this light is split with BS. Finally, the LO light is coupled to
the 90◦ hybrid for X-polarization and that for Y-polarization
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Fig. 12 Wavelength dependence of the responsivity at a temperature of
25◦C for the coherent receiver using two InP-based photodetectors mono-
lithically integrated with the 90◦ hybrid.

Fig. 13 Constellation diagrams with (a) 128 Gb/s DP-QPSK and (b)
224 Gb/s DP-16QAM modulated signals for the coherent receiver using
InP-based photodetectors monolithically integrated with the 90◦ hybrid.

through the lens. The package body size was 22.7 mm ×
12.0 mm × 4.6 mm, and it is small enough to install the
component in 100/200 Gb/s pluggable coherent transceivers
such as CFP/CFP2.

Figure 12 shows wavelength dependence of the respon-
sivity at a temperature of 25◦C for the receiver using two
InP-based photodetectors monolithically integrated with the
90◦ hybrid and SSC. The receiver responsivity in all chan-
nels of 4 channels × 2 integrated devices was higher than
0.070 A/W at a wavelength of 1550 nm with the introduction
of SSC, even though the intrinsic loss of 3 dB was caused by
separation of TE polarized light and TM polarized light in
PBS. Responsivity imbalance of the In-phase and Quadra-
ture channels was also less than ±0.5 dB over the C-band,
and CMRR of the In-phase and Quadrature channels was
lower than −25 dB over the C-band for X-polarization and
Y-polarization through small loss imbalance of the 90◦ hy-
brid.

Constellation diagrams were evaluated using 128 Gb/s

DP-QPSK and 224 Gb/s DP-16QAM modulated signals. As
can be seen in Fig. 13, clear segregation among each symbol
was observed at the optical-signal-to-noise-ratio (OSNR) of
20 dB and 41 dB for DP-QPSK and DP-16QAM, respec-
tively. Hence, demodulation of 128 Gb/s DP-QPSK and
224 Gb/s DP-16QAM modulated signals was successfully
demonstrated using the compact coherent receiver using
InP-based photodetectors monolithically integrated with the
90◦ hybrid.

4. Conclusions

We demonstrated DP-IQ modulators consisting of the MZM
array and photodetectors integrated with the 90◦ hybrid
using InP-based monolithic integration technologies. The
MZM array consisting of deep-ridge waveguides fabricated
through dry etching and BCB planarization processes ex-
hibited the low half-wavelength voltage (Vπ = 1.5 V) and
the wide 3-dB bandwidth ( f3dB > 28 GHz).

The photodetector monolithically integrated with the
90◦ hybrid consisting of MMIs by the BJ regrowth has the
high responsivity (0.155 A/W at a wavelength of 1550 nm),
and it was compatible with the stable dark current (>
5,000 h) with the BH layer of the photodiode section and
excellent CMRR based on small loss imbalance of the
90◦ hybrid consisting of deep-ridge waveguides through
the selective regrowth process. In addition, demodulation
of 128 Gb/s DP-QPSK and 224 Gb/s DP-16QAM modu-
lated signals was indicated as the receiver performance.
Therefore, these results prove that the InP-based mono-
lithically integrated photonic devices are very suitable for
100/200 Gb/s pluggable coherent transceivers.
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